Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Cherokee NCC 61333 SD 10203.24
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  Dawn Freeman as OPS Kyleigh Jones
Brandon Mitcham as CTO Trent Worthington III
Nuno Guedes as CEO Terumo
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Steve Weller as CNS Tachachesin Siatty
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Absent:
Janaye Hinsley as FCO Jaina Jankara

 All of the crew doubled up on NPC characters that form part of the story line


  Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Siatty says:
::Walking through the stables of Keroon hold, telepathically reaching out for T'Sara.::

OPS_Jones says:
::walking with Torene, as they are going to start asking questions to the inhabitants::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::enjoys the experience of flying over the countryside::

MO_Brabas says:
:: His mind was somewhere else and Aylene didn't  feel that as a very important thing, She just lay a hand on her beast as the Dragon, who she called Wirenth, looked around for anything that can harm them. He sat and looked at the tropical green, aghast toward all that is bothering him::  Self: Why are we here?

CTO_Worthington says:
K'der: This sure is a long walk. How much further?

CO_Arconus says:
::wondering of the mechanics of dragon teleportation::

CEO_Terumo says:
<L'trel> All: Are there any questions?

Host F`lar says:
::smiles as Mnementh tells him his passengers are enjoying themselves:: Self: Too bad talking is difficult in flight.

CTO_Worthington says:
<K'der> CTO: Can't handle it farmer? Would you like to lie down?

  CSO_Nash says:
:: Walking through the forest areas just outside of the hold area, looking into any place someone might use to hide. Hoping that S'lan and Tuenth are faring better.:

Host Lessa says:
CMO:  Ready for flight?

CTO_Worthington says:
K'der: I will be just fine. I was just wondering how much further.

OPS_Jones says:
<Torene>  ::after a bit::  OPS:  Kyleigh, I do want to apologize for my behavior earlier, this whole situation has got me rattled.  A missing child is a horrendous ordeal,  I can only imagine what her mother is going through.

CTO_Worthington says:
<K'der> CTO: Don't worry, we are almost there. ::they continue to walk through the dense forest.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Pats a horse on the snout, admiring its fine lines.::

Host F`lar says:
<Mnementh> ::looks to the East, and rumbles deep in his chest:: (((Ramoth: Thread, coming in towards High Reaches. Tell the small one.)))

CEO_Terumo says:
<L'trel> All: Very well, then. Let us hope we can find anything that will help us. Good luck.

CNS_Siatty says:
<B'rant>: This stable appears clear.  I'm heading to the silo.

Host Lessa says:
<Ramoth>  Lessa:  Thread comes...

OPS_Jones says:
Torene:  That's okay, even though I haven't met the child, I feel that she is small part of my life.

CEO_Terumo says:
L'trel: Well, where should the two of us start?

CTO_Worthington says:
::As Trent and K'der near the village, they hear the sounds of the village celebration.:: K'der: So what do we do when we get there?

CO_Arconus says:
::wonders if the beastie is hungry::

Host F`lar says:
<Mnementh> (((F'lar: Thread. We must fight it.))) ::starts angling for the leading edge::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  All dragons are told of the impending threat, which they relay to their riders.

Host F`lar says:
::blinks in surprise and yells over his shoulder:: XO/CO: We have to return! Thread approaching!

Host XO_Lyon says:
::goes rigid:: Self: Great. Man eating spores and I'm stuck in the air.

CTO_Worthington says:
<K'der> CTO: Stop. We must return to the field immediately!

CNS_Siatty says:
<B'rant>: Never mind, stay in here.  Thread is coming, I go to Morath.  ::Runs and mounts Morath.::

CMO_Starr says:
::Notices a strange look on Lessa face:: Lessa: what’s wrong?

CTO_Worthington says:
K'der: Why? ::stopping dead in his tracks::

CO_Arconus says:
::looks back at the XO::  XO:  The spores.

CEO_Terumo says:
<L'trel> CEO: we'll have to stop the search! We're under attack!

CNS_Siatty says:
::Walks to window, wondering what the thread looks like, wishing for a phaser to aid them.::

CTO_Worthington says:
<K'der> CTO: No time to explain. ::they begin sprinting through the woods::

Host Lessa says:
CMO:  Thread is coming... you must take shelter.  ::Ramoth drops to the ground to allow the CMO to dismount::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye.

CMO_Starr says:
::dismounts and heads for the nearest cave she can find::

CMO_Starr says:
Lessa:  You need help?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Notices several of the horse farmers entering the stable for cover.::

Host Lessa says:
::Ramoth leaps into the sky, Lessa not hearing the CMO's question::

Host F`lar says:
<Mnementh> ::goes "between" on F'lar's order and appears over Benden, goes in to land::

CMO_Starr says:
::looks around what she thought was a cave was merely an outcropping of rock::

CTO_Worthington says:
::they run as quickly as they can back towards the old man's house:: <K'der> CTO: Stay here with the old man. I must go. ::quickly races off to Warth::

CMO_Starr says:
(((CNS:  You ok?)))

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  The skies over Pern begin to turn gray... signaling the coming of the dreaded thread, that can eat through anything alive.

Host F`lar says:
::as his dragon lands:: CO/XO: Dismount. Stay here, and don't get lost.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Hurries back to the landing spot as he sees Tuenth wheel around. <S'lan> Kevin: You had better get to shelter, Threadfall is occurring, Tuenth and I will be back as soon as it has been averted.

CEO_Terumo says:
<L'trel> CEO: Find cover quickly! I must go now.

CTO_Worthington says:
::knocking on the old man's door:: Old man: May I come in please? K'der said to seek shelter.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::jumps off Mnementh's back and waits for Irandor to join him::

CNS_Siatty says:
(((CMO: I'm fine, in a stone stable.  Right now I'd give anything for a nice Type IX Shuttle to help them out.)))

CEO_Terumo says:
<L'trel>:: runs to Falgreth and they take off ::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  All dragons take to the air, leaving the crew behind to find cover for themselves...

CO_Arconus says:
::dismounts and watches the orderly confusion in the air.::

OPS_Jones says:
<Torene> OPS:  Understandable, well let's ::a strange look comes across her face::   I must go, get in the nearest shelter, The horrible Thread is coming ::no more than saying that Roth appears and they leave::

CMO_Starr says:
(((::suppressing a grin:: CNS: You and me both.. I would love to have my phaser rifle about now.  I'm under a rock outcropping.)))

CTO_Worthington says:
::opening the creaky old door:: <Old man> CTO: Please, come in. I suppose it's going to happen.

CSO_Nash says:
S'lan: Understood. ::Runs into the hold and finds shelter in a stone and metal building.::

CEO_Terumo says:
:: runs to the nearest house:: Woman: I'm sorry. May I take shelter here?

MO_Brabas says:
<Aylene>MO: You had better get to the shelter! I have to go and fight Thread.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::runs for the lower caverns:: CO: Hurry!

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Let’s head to the kitchen.  maybe we can find out something.

CTO_Worthington says:
::entering the old dwelling:: Old man: What is going to happen?

Host CO_Arconus says:
:;follows the XO inside::

OPS_Jones says:
::she starts to go where Torene indicated::

MO_Brabas says:
Aylene: OK

CNS_Siatty says:
(((CMO: Hmm, maybe a shuttle isn't a good idea.  With my targeting ability I might do more damage than the Thread.)))

Host XO_Lyon says:
::enters the caverns and looks around:: CO: Maybe we can pump Manora for information.

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  OPS isn't fast enough, a piece of thread falls on her shoulders!

CSO_Nash says:
:: In the building he notices other inhabitants and follows them to shelter.::


CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man> CTO: Never mind that. Just come with me. ::they head to a small door on the kitchen floor::

CEO_Terumo says:
<Woman> CEO: Come in quickly! It's no time to be out. Follow me, hurry!

CNS_Siatty says:
Horse Farmer: Are all your people under cover?

MO_Brabas says:
:: She leaves on her dragon and Jovan makes his way to the shelter, which is close by.::

CTO_Worthington says:
::opening the door, they lead to an underground cave:: <Old man> CTO: We should be safe here.

CNS_Siatty says:
<Horse Farmer>: I can't say, but everyone from the group I was with made it.

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  Screams can be heard from animals that didn't make it to shelter.

CMO_Starr says:
::huddles back as far as she can under the rocks, noticing she is protected on all sides::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::leads the way to the kitchens:: CO: Do you think they will know where T'Sara is? ::looks around:: Now where is that lizard of mine?

OPS_Jones says:
::screams in pain as the Thread touches her::

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: What are all these barrels down here?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Reaches for com badge, forgetting it’s gone.  Continues to move arm up to make it look like scratching.  Closes eyes at the thought of the poor animals.::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Maybe.  They hear things that the others don’t.  Sort of like the engineering department on the C.

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man>; Oh, this is where I keep my homebrew. It is nice and cool down here.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::grins:: CO: Yeah, they fuel the grapevine on the ship as well.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: follows the woman into a small shelter inside, as screams come from the outside ::

MO_Brabas says:
::He listens from the cave as screams rip the air as less fortunate ones get caught outside.::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  OPS is writhing in agony as the thread continues to eat through her skin to the bone.

OPS_Jones says:
:: pours water on her then she goes to the nearest house to ask for help::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::people are running around, organizing ground crews, getting supplies ready and organizing hot food for the riders when they return::

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: Good idea. Mind if I have a drink?

CEO_Terumo says:
Woman: What was that?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Watches the surreal scene out the window, wondering how this "Thread" evolved.::

CMO_Starr says:
<Opens the door and sees Ops  standing there hurt::

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old Man> CTO: Where are my manners? Sure thing. ::fills a mug and gives it to Trent then pours him one himself::

CMO_Starr says:
<drags ops into the house and starts to apply numbweed over the injured shoulder::>

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  I though they had all these rainfalls plotted out?

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: Thank you.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows the others into a cave like structure and helps the rest that were behind him into the cave.::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  As the CTO takes a drink, he spits it out... it has a soured taste to it.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: So did I. This one caught them on the trot. Something is not right.

MO_Brabas says:
::looks around and decides to head for the nearest town once this is over.::

CNS_Siatty says:
Horse Farmer: What is there that we can do to help?  Once the Thread ends, we must be ready to contain it, to fight it, something.

OPS_Jones says:
::screams as she is dragged in the house by a woman::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Would a ship passing through the system throw things out of alignment?

MO_Brabas says:
Aylene: What is that?

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  The ground crews appear, using the agenothree to exterminate any thread that reaches the ground.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::frowns:: CO: That could be a reason... but as far as I know this "universe" isn't in ours.

CNS_Siatty says:
<Horse Farmer>: CNS: And what would you suggest we do?  Breath fire on it?  I'm not a Dragon Rider, and from the fact that you are here I'd guess you aren't either.

MO_Brabas says:
<Aylene>MO: They are Thread? They eat everything in their way!

CMO_Starr says:
<Woman>OPS:  Here child, let me finish putting this on you. It will stop the pain  ::applies more numbweed to the wound::

CEO_Terumo says:
<Woman> CEO: You were fortunate. This attack was too fast for everyone to get to cover. I just hope no one got injured.

OPS_Jones says:
Woman:  It hurts!  ::lets her apply treatment::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Universe?

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: That sure tastes strange.

CNS_Siatty says:
Horse Farmer: I don't know exactly, but people will need help.  Do you have medicines handy?  With the horses we could help a lot of areas quickly.

MO_Brabas says:
Aylene: If I only had some of my equipment!

Host XO_Lyon says:
::finds a quiet spot, and explains again:: CO: Sir, this place cannot be in our universe. Rukbat is in the Sagittarian sector.

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man> CTO: Oops. Let's try another barrel. ::pours Trent a new mug::

OPS_Jones says:
::begins to notice that her wound and the surrounding area is getting numb::  Woman:  What was that?  I am not familiar with that plant.  I have led a sheltered life.

MO_Brabas says:
::She get up and begins to listen:: <Aylene> MO: Shhhh quiet!

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  That barrel has soured as well.

CEO_Terumo says:
::starts to rise and look around. Through the window, he can see people trying to get up:: Woman: Can't we help them?

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: Oh well. ::Trent continues to drink the sour brew::

CMO_Starr says:
<Woman> Ops: I'm sure your hold had numbweed. :;but hands the stuff over to ops to look at::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  When the drink hits the CTO's stomach, he immediately vomits.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Continues watching for T'Sara as he helps the people into the shelter.::

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man> CTO; Maybe you shouldn't drink anymore.

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  It isn't in our time anyway.  Of course I think that wormhole aliens just dredged this out of your mind for some insidious purpose anyway.

MO_Brabas says:
Aylene: What  can we do against them?

OPS_Jones says:
:looks at the plant::   Woman:   Oh! Is that what that is?  I just thought it was a nice looking plant.

CNS_Siatty says:
<Horse Farmer>: CNS: And get caught by a stray bit of Thread?  Not until the riders declare it safe.  I'm not insane, you lunatic!

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Most likely.

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: I agree...

MO_Brabas says:
<Aylene> MO: I should be out there fighting on Wirenth’s back! I’ll have to face the wingleader when I get back.

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  It is now 3 hours later... the crew are helping find any thread that might have burrowed into the ground.

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  I’d like to get a status report from everyone.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Having borrowed a horse, moves from area to area trying to help those who are injured with what is available.::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::walks with the crews, agenothree tank on his back, looking for signs of Thread:: CO: I understand, so do I, but until they have all been brought back from the various areas, we're in the dark.

CEO_Terumo says:
Warbret: Do you usually find burrowed threads?

CNS_Siatty says:
(((CMO: I take it back, keep the shuttle, and give me a stocked Sickbay.)))

OPS_Jones says:
::after thanking the woman for treating her, she leaves to go help the others clean up::

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: Is it safe to go outside?

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Did the fall cover the entire planet?  I thought it was only small areas?

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  The crew run across the bones of animals, unlucky to be caught by the thread.

CMO_Starr says:
(((CNS:  I still want my phaser rifle and the stocked sickbay))) ::sweeping the HNO3 from side to side::

MO_Brabas says:
::Aylene had left and Jovan made his way to the nearest town::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Exits the shelter and begins to help the inhabitants that were designated to clean up the Thread after it hits the ground.::

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: This looks like a widespread one, very irregular. >From what I heard all the weyrs had to fight. That is a serious amount of dragons.

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man> CTO: It should be safe. ::they leave the cave and head to the village outside to see if anyone needs help::

CEO_Terumo says:
<Warbret> CEO: Well, it depends. Unfortunately, we must search the entire area. It is vital no Thread survives.

OPS_Jones says:
::she looks around and sees that some of the livestock weren't so lucky::  Self:  Man, How do these people live like this?

CEO_Terumo says:
:: keeps looking around, agenothree in hand ::

MO_Brabas says:
:: walks to the center of town looking around trying to find some of the crew::

CMO_Starr says:
::notices the healers applying the numbweed to the injured::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Splints the leg of a child that tripped getting under cover.::  Child: It'll be OK.  It's safe now.

CTO_Worthington says:
::walks outside and notices that there is no one else around:: Old man: Where is everyone?

OPS_Jones says:
::wishes that Torene would come back::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::sees a spot where Thread had landed and flames it with the HNO3:: CO: That is one revolting piece of matter...

CEO_Terumo says:
Self: what a life these people have... out of nowhere comes death, straight out of the sky...

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man> CTO: They must all be at the village through the woods. I guess we should go there.

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Not something I’d want as a pet.  I’m worried that the medical staff will want to jump in if there are any serious injuries.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Grabs a canister of the thread killer and begins sweeping the ground before him. Notices the smell and knows what the stuff in the container is and knows to be careful with it.::

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Not my choice of pet either. Michaela and Tach know how to handle things.

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: Maybe we should wait for K'der to return?

CMO_Starr says:
::easing over to the nearest group of healers, watching what they are doing and picking up quickly on how to treat those injured by the thread::

OPS_Jones says:
::her shoulder is beginning to throb and she tells the nearest person that she needs to take a break due to her injury, luckily the person understood and told her to rest up and that they will finish up::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  The old man, goes to his shed and brings back two flame throwers and thrusts one at the CTO.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Wonders how much skill can be shown without blowing cover.  Sticks to simple binding and bandaging.::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::continues on the sweep:: CO: One has to admire these folks though... imagine something like this in the Federation.

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man>; I guess we will take care of some business while we wait for K'der.

CMO_Starr says:
::notices her flame thrower is empty, using it as an excuse goes over to the healer to ask for some of the "numbweed" they are applying to everyone injured::

CTO_Worthington says:
::grabbing the flame-thrower Trent looks puzzled:: Old man: Business?

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Oh I don't know.  There have been nasty plagues here and there, and asteroids of course.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: CO: You have that right.

CNS_Siatty says:
Healer: What can I do to help?  I can bind a wound and splint a leg, and learn quick.

OPS_Jones says:
::really starts to wish that Kevin was with her right now::

CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man> CTO: Just follow me.

CMO_Starr says:
<Healer>: CMO:  Sure you can have some more numbweed.  I can understand you running out at a time like this  ::hands over a bottle of it::  You can get a new flame thrower from Tisha over there ::Pointing across the room::

CNS_Siatty says:
<Healer>: Just tend to those we have treated.  We do not have time right now to teach even the brightest farmer.

CTO_Worthington says:
     ::Trent and the old man begin to eliminate the remaining thread::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  After 2 hours of searching the ground of Pern, it is felt that all the escaping thread has been found.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins to look and really notice the destruction around him, looks at the pain in the faces of those that were less fortunate than he was. Then he thinks about the other crew and one in particular.:: Self: I hope Kyleigh made it through this alright.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: sees some thread that looks different from what he's seen on the search :: Warbret: Take a look over here. This looks different.

Host F`lar says:
(((Mnementh: Please tell all the dragons that had those farmers to go and fetch them.)))

CMO_Starr says:
::after helping the healers treat everyone, she wonders how the rest of the crew are doing::

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: I don't know about you, but I'm totally bushed. Some coffee and hot food will be great round about now.

CNS_Siatty says:
(((CMO: We need to help these people.  If they came from Earth as it appears, the Prime Directive should allow us to send back help to them once we are back.)))

CEO_Terumo says:
<Warbret> ::takes out his bottle of acid and destroys the living thread:: CEO: If it looks different, it's because it was alive. Don't hesitate in doubt, destroy it!

Host F`lar says:
<Mnementh> ::sends the message to the dragons that had the crew with them::

CTO_Worthington says:
::Trent and the old man finish their "business" and await K'der's return::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Indeed.  I could eat a whole...what do they call them?...wherry.

CMO_Starr says:
(((CNS:  They may be from earth many years ago, but not any more.  The prime directive prohibits us interfering.. Hades we don't even know where "here" is. ::lets out a sigh::)))

OPS_Jones says:
::after the people are finished with the cleanup, they go up to Kyleigh and thank her for her efforts despite her injury::

MO_Brabas says:
::after helping the villagers find any Thread on the ground, he sees Aylene return::


CTO_Worthington says:
<Old man> CTO: Let me see if I can get you some fresh homebrew. ::the old man pours Trent a new mug::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  The riders and dragons appear where they had left the crew, ready to take them back to Benden.

CNS_Siatty says:
(((CMO: I'm not sure about the Prime Directive.  Not saying we should make contact, but the Federation should be able to .  As for where we are, if this is real, I have an idea.  You have a tricorder, right?)))

Host XO_Lyon says:
::laughs:: CO: I'll have one as well. Shall we head on up? I hope F'lar sent those riders to fetch the rest of the crew.

MO_Brabas says:
<Aylene>MO: I have to take you back to Benden.

CTO_Worthington says:
<K'der> CTO: Time to go farmer. ::motions for Trent to come::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices the Blue silhouette of Tuenth as he and S'lan approach.::

CNS_Siatty says:
B'rant: Welcome back.  Did the hunt go well?

OPS_Jones says:
::looking up as she hears a familiar sound::  Torene:  Boy am I glad to see you.

CEO_Terumo says:
<Warbret> CEO: I think we're done here. Lets go back and get some food and drink.

CTO_Worthington says:
Old man: Goodbye. I appreciate your kindness. ::Trent mounts Warth with K'der::

CMO_Starr says:
(((CNS: Yes. and I have already taken readings of the night sky and day light, as well as readings of the people)))

OPS_Jones says:
<Torene>  OPS:  Why?  What happened?  ::then she noticed her shoulder::  OPS:  Thread got you, I see.

Host Lessa says:
::Lessa lands with Ramoth, looking for the CMO::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::mounts up and returns to Benden::

Host F`lar says:
::looks around for the CO and XO, and nods when Manora tells him they went out with the crews::

OPS_Jones says:
Torene:  Yes.  I need some help getting on Roth.

CMO_Starr says:
::sees Lessa and walks over:: Lessa: Has the danger  passed?

CSO_Nash says:
:: They land.:: <S'lan> Kevin: Come quick we are to get back to Benden quickly. S'lan: Glad to see you. ::Mounts and prepares for the between.::

CNS_Siatty says:
<B'rant> CNS: It went as well as can be hoped.  Hop back on, the search is to continue.  If the child was here, you would have seen her after the Thread.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::gets onto the runner beast and rides back to the weyr::

Host Lessa says:
CMO:  Yes, hopefully for another 3 days... at the end of thread, the fall becomes erratic.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: as he turns towards the houses, he sees Falgreth approaching from the horizon ::

OPS_Jones says:
<Torene>  OPS:  Sure.  ::helps Kyleigh on Roth::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Mounts the Dragon clumsily.::  B'rant: That is reasonable.

CEO_Terumo says:
<L'trel> CEO: Come, you must return.

OPS_Jones says:
::after getting on Roth, she pats her in thanks::  Torene:  Thanks.

CMO_Starr says:
::mounts the Dragon with Lessa and Ramoth's help::

OPS_Jones says:
<Torene>  OPS:  Alright, hang on.

OPS_Jones says:
::she holds tight as the enter the "between"::

CEO_Terumo says:
Warbret: thank you for your help. Maybe we'll meet again soon. ::mounts Falgreth and they take off::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  The dragons lift into the air with their riders and crew, going between almost instantly and when they reappear, they are over Benden, heading into the cave::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::rides into the weyr::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::looks up as he enters the Bowl, and sees the various dragons coming in to land:: CO Impeccable timing, I must say.

CMO_Starr says:
::enters the bowl and seeing the various other dragons landing as well::

Host F`lar says:
::sees the CO and XO riding in and walks over to them::

MO_Brabas says:
<Aylene> MO: We better get on Wirenth.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Wipes at the tears that have formed in his eyes during the trip through the between, sees the weyr entrance and perks up.:
:
CTO_Worthington says:
::lands and dismounts Warth::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Indeed.  I wonder if they can do other things than teleport?

CEO_Terumo says:
:: as they exit "between" he sees some dragons all heading into the same weyr ::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Shivers from the "Between", and dismounts when Morath lands.::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::smiles mysteriously:: CO: I'll debrief you once we are back home. ::nods in F'lar's direction::

MO_Brabas says:
::Thy are over the land he looks beneath and think((Is this all real))::

CMO_Starr says:
::dismounts after Ramoth lands:: Lessa/Ramoth: thank you for the nice ride ::trying not to shiver from the trip "between"::

Host F`lar says:
CO/XO: Thanks for the help, every hand counts. You must be tired. Come inside and we'll get something hot into you.

Host Lessa says:
CMO:  Our pleasure.

CMO_Starr says:
::sees the CO/XO and goes over to them::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::dismounts and moves towards the dragon riders::

CNS_Siatty says:
B'rant: Thank you sir, I hope to see you again.

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  There she is.  ::points at the CMO::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Dismounts Tuenth as they land and moves away from the landing area, but stays to await Kyleigh's arrival.::

CEO_Terumo says:
<L'trel> CEO: We are entering Benden. All your friends are being brought here.(((Falgreth: lets take him down gently. I don't think he looks too good, but after all, he's just a farmer...)))

MO_Brabas says:
::Wirenth angles towards the rest of the group and lands nearby::

CTO_Worthington says:
::walks over towards the others::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::dismounts:: F'lar: A great honor to work with Benden crews. Excuse us please. :;walks over to Michaela::

OPS_Jones says:
::as they exit the between, she begins to hurt a lot as she dismounts and her face shows her discomfort::

Host F`lar says:
::shakes his head and walks over to his mate::

Host Lessa says:
ALL:  I think you know the way to the dining hall, hot klah and food await you there.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: <w> And I thought Star Fleet trained us to be able to handle most anything.  ::Smiles between chattering teeth.::

Host Lessa says:
F'lar:  What is the trouble, you do not look very happy?

CMO_Starr says:
::Meets the CO/XO half way:: CO/XO:  First food and hot klah for all of us.  then we can all compare notes..

CEO_Terumo says:
::when they touch down, he makes an effort to dismount Falgreth, finding out that the day's events have taken their told.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: As he sees Kyleigh, notices the bandage on her shoulder and the look of pain on her face.:: Kyleigh: What happened?

Host F`lar says:
Lessa: This was most irregular. You know that irritates me "between". By the First Shell! We should have expected this!

MO_Brabas says:
::he dismounts and Aylene leaves immediately::

CTO_Worthington says:
::follows everyone into the dining hall::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CMO: I agree.

CEO_Terumo says:
L'trel / Falgreth: Thank you both very much. I hope we'll meet again soon. ::follows the rest of the crew::

Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Yes let's.

CMO_Starr says:
::sees the pain on OPS face:: CO: I believe OPS has been injured.  Please excuse me while I tend to her.

OPS_Jones says:
Kevin:  The Thread got me.  Get me something to drink, please.

Host Lessa says:
::raises her eyebrows at F'lar::  F’lar:  And what would you have us do?  You are human F’lar, you know the falls have become erratic!

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to OPS/CSO:: CSO/OPS:  Lets get inside to where food and hot drink are waiting and I can treat your injuries, OPS.

CEO_Terumo says:
::sees the CMO looking concerned at OPS and comes closer to them::

MO_Brabas says:
::He looks at rest  of the crew::

Host F`lar says:
::almost growls:: Lessa: I promised to protect Pern from Fall. You know the Lords Holder are going to have a field day again.

OPS_Jones says:
::looks up at the CMO::  CMO: Okay.

CMO_Starr says:
::Not waiting for an answer from the two, hauls them inside::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::follows the rest of the crew to the dining hall.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks around for something, but hears the CMO's orders to get OPS inside. :: Kyleigh: I'll get you something when we get you settled. ::Supports her and helps carry her inside.::

Host Lessa says:
F’lar:  If those lazy old timers helped, it would be better.  Benden has done its part my love.

OPS_Jones says:
::allows Kevin to help her::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Is this how they live their lives?  There must be some permanent solution to this.

CMO_Starr says:
::notices they are in an open hall:: OPS:  Here let me put this local stuff on your shoulder, until I can get you to a private area  ::applies the numbweed to her shoulder::

Host F`lar says:
::takes a deep breath:: Lessa: You're right... again. Lets get our guests settled and then deal with the repercussions.

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  Yes it is.  Every 250 years, they have to fight this junk for fifty years

Host CO_Arconus says:
::looks around, appreciating the military efficiency of it all and moves inside to inquire about OPS::

Host Lessa says:
::takes F'lar's arm and walks with him to the dining hall::

OPS_Jones says:
::starts to feel flushed and faints on the ground::

CMO_Starr says:
::catches OPS::

Host XO_Lyon says:
CNS: I'll lend my books to you when we're home. ::smiles::

Host Lessa says:
ACTION:  OPS faints, infection has begun from the thread going so deeply within her.

MO_Brabas says:
::he walks toward OPS::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Can we get her out of sight and use your Med kit?

CEO_Terumo says:
:: walks to OPS and CMO ::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Feels her start to fall and helps the CMO catch her.:: CMO: Allow me. :: Sweeps her up and carries her inside.::

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  If I can get her to a private area.  yes..

CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: Do you need help?

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: What is wrong ?

Host Manora says:
::Manora walks into the dining hall, looking for the XO::

CTO_Worthington says:
::sees OPS fall and walks toward to see if he can bee some help::

OPS_Jones says:
::her whole body is hot with fever::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::sees Kyleigh passing out, and also sees that Michaela and Tach are helping her::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO: Not at the moment.  thanks for Asking.  MO:  It appears the "thread" injured OPS.

MO_Brabas says:
::He touch OPS::CMO: When that happened?

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Can you please get the XO/CO for me.

Host Manora says:
::walking over to the XO and CO she gently lays a hand on the XO::

CMO_Starr says:
::Applies the numbweed to the area, looking around for a private area::

CEO_Terumo says:
CMO: of course. ::walks up to the CO::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::almost jumps as Manora touches his shoulder:: Manora: Can I help?

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: She has a fever. We have to treat her.... Somehow.

Host Manora says:
XO:  I believe we have heard from one of the drudges about the child you seek.

CTO_Worthington says:
::watches quietly to what’s happening::

CMO_Starr says:
::sees the changing rooms:  MO/CSO:  Lets put her in here and you two keep everyone but our crew out.  ::points to changing area::

Host XO_Lyon says:
Manora: What?! Come tell me more. Please!

Host CO_Arconus says:
::whips around to listen::

CEO_Terumo says:
:: discretely whispers to the CO: "The CMO needs you, sir"::

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: Understood.


CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Count on it.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: My pleasure, and let me know when she comes too.

Host Manora says:
CO/XO:  Well, one of the children was playing before the thread fall and saw 3 men with a girl child.  They were holding her in their arms.  She appeared to be unconscious.

Host CO_Arconus says:
Manora: Where were they?

CMO_Starr says:
::watches as the CSO put the OPS down gently and takes out her tricorder.  Seeing the infection has spread to the bone, lets out a quiet groan and sets up the hypospray to kill the infection::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::lets Irandor handle the questions::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Can you use this tricorder to analyze this numbweed stuff.  So I don't make this infection worse.  Her temp is already starting to rise.

Host Manora says:
::turning to the CO she is puzzled, this man acts as if he is in charge::  CO:  It is by a lake that the dragons like to bath in, and there is a large holding pen for the wherries to feed them.

CMO_Starr says:
:;hands the MO the 2nd tricorder::

CSO_Nash says:
MO: Understood. ::Moves outside to help the CTO stand Guard.::

MO_Brabas says:
::He stops at the door and pulls the curtain on::

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: Of course.

OPS_Jones says:
::her clothes are soaked with sweat::

Host XO_Lyon says:
Manora: How long ago was this, do you know?

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  We should scout it out.

CMO_Starr says:
::takes another reading and adjusts the vials in the hypospray to accommodate the fever and the infection::

Host Manora says:
XO:  At least 8 hours, the child didn't tell me until a short while ago...

OPS_Jones says:
::starts to moan and groan in a feverish agony::

MO_Brabas says:
::He grabs a tricorder and begins to scan::


Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  It's a start.  Tell F'lar we'll need a dragon....I mean we'll need a lift on a dragon.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::bites back an oath:: Manora: Thank you. This is valuable information. CO: We need to tell the Weyrleaders. They can't have gone all that far.

Host Manora says:
ACTION:  A dragon speaks soothingly to OPS mind, telling her she is to stay.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: I'll go now. ::heads off to go and find Lessa.

CMO_Starr says:
::adjusts the dosage and notices the fever starting to drop, picks out some of the dead "threads" and then strips her out of her top clothing. replacing it with fresh ones. after cleaning the wound and sealing it shut::

Host Manora says:
CO/XO:  I must return to my kitchen.  I hope this has helped.

MO_Brabas says:
::Pulls out the tricorder probe and goes toward her stomach and takes scans::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::thanks Manora and heads off to see about OPS::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Looks around to make sure none of the locals are around.::  CSO: This world is rather strange.  The people had to come here by some technology, and now the only signs of advance technology is the genetic engineering of the dragons.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::asks one of the riders where Lessa is and heads in that direction::

OPS_Jones says:
::groans a little more even though a soothing voice is telling her to stay::

MO_Brabas says:
::He takes old clothes from CMO and puts them in the corner of the room::

CMO_Starr says:
::takes another reading and notices the infection starting to slow and the fever drop a bit.  Can hear the dragon talking to ops::

Host Lessa says:
<Ramoth> OPS:  You must stay, someone loves you very much.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: joins the others and stands guard at the entrance ::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I wish we were on the C.  I would love to examine those clothes.

CMO_Starr says:
::takes another reading and notices the infection is all but gone and the fever as well::

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: This is something different and I wish that one who doing this stops!

Host XO_Lyon says:
::looks around frustrated, then notices F'lar and Lessa talking to some wing leaders:: Lessa: Weyrwoman! I have something to tell you! ::hurries over to them, yelling as he goes::

CTO_Worthington says:
::stands guard with the CSO and awaits whatever is next::

OPS_Jones says:
::she starts to dream about Kevin::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears what the CNS has just said, and agrees.:: CNS: Now that you do mention it yes it is strange, but I think that other faculties are being developed as well. Look at how the riders and Dragons work together.

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: And I think that we could find something if we wore on the C!
Host Lessa says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Lessa says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Lessa says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


